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Promoting legislation that helps cities and
towns is perhaps the most important thing we
can do together, and on Monday, March 2, we’ll
have the best opportunity all year to make it
happen. The OCOM/OML Legislative Forum
and Reception brings together Oklahoma’s mu-
nicipal leaders with their elected representatives
to the state Legislature, giving them an op-
portunity to discuss the issues of greatest im-
portance to municipalities.

The 2009 legislative session promises to
be an important one for cities and towns.
Our legislators need to understand what pro-
posals like exempting the state grocery sales
tax and expanding the sales tax holiday would
mean to towns and cities. You’ll have an op-
portunity to discuss these issues with your
elected representatives to the state Senate and
House, and you’ll help them understand the
need for greater flexibility with municipal
finances. Transportation funding, water is-
sues and emergency management funding
also are among the topics we’ll discuss with
our legislators during the Forum.

In conjunction with the Forum and Mu-
nicipal Government Week, the Oklahoma
Conference of Mayors has invited 8th grad-
ers from schools throughout Oklahoma to
participate in a statewide essay contest, “If I
Were Mayor, I Would ...” The top three win-
ners will be recognized during the Forum.

We hope you’ll bring along a high school or

Local leaders to unite at the Capitol:
OCOM/OML Legislative Forum & Reception

college student. The Forum is an outstanding
opportunity for local leaders to mentor young
people, helping to promote awareness of the
importance of local government, thus develop-
ing community leaders of tomorrow.

Have you been to a Thunder’s game yet?
Now’s your chance! A limited number of tick-

ets are available at a cost of $26 each; first come,
first served. The Thunder will be playing the
Dallas Mavericks that evening so it should be
an exciting game to watch.

Have you signed up for the Legislative Forum?
It’s not too late! Sign up TODAY!!

Who should attend? Mayors, councilmembers, city managers,
city clerks, city attorneys and all who care about towns and cities.

Why should they attend? Because it is vital that municipal officials
assist in the process of informing our legislative representatives

about municipal officials. When you speak, they listen!

Janice Cain, City Manager, Marlow; Larry Mitchell,
Mayor, Lawton and Jeff Shockley, Mayor, Poteau chat
during the 2008 Legislative Forum.
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From OML President
Arden Chaffee

The new legislators have been sworn in, and our elected
officials in the Senate and House are already busy with com-
mittee assignments. I spent an evening last month with some
of the new senators at a reception honoring President Pro
Tem Glenn Coffee. Having met Coffee at the Bill Johnson
Correctional Center last year, I knew he was aware of our
request to expand that facility, and that he’s in a position to
advocate for us. We’re hopeful that we’ll see some progress
there.

On Tuesday, Jan. 13, many Oklahomans watched Crystal
Darkness, a documentary on meth use. Mayors across the state assisted with the
project by coordinating watch parties and follow-up actions within their communi-
ties. If you didn’t see the film, please take a moment to order a copy of the DVD from
the producer’s web site, www.crystaldarkness.com. Anyone who thinks they’re not
affected by meth needs to think again, and this documentary leaves no question that
it’s a problem about which we all should be very concerned.

OML re-activated its committee on municipal finance last fall. A group of munici-
pal officials held meetings to determine the best long-term solutions to strengthen the
state of Oklahoma municipal revenues. It’s getting harder and harder to support
municipal infrastructure and public safety on sales tax revenues alone, under a system
that makes Oklahoma unique in the nation. 

Proposals for stabilizing municipal revenues included allowing cities and towns a
share of ad valorem taxes, which would require an amendment to the Oklahoma
Constitution, and redistributing motor fuel taxes so cities and towns could use these
revenues for street and bridge repair.

The group’s recommendations included eliminating some current exemptions and
establishing that new sales tax exemptions only be enacted when equivalent new fund-
ing sources for municipal governments are provided. The state should require that
proposals for tax reduction or exemptions be accompanied by sunset provisions and
studies of the cost/benefit and fiscal impact to both the state and local governments.

In addition to long-term financial strategies, the group was asked to review several
additional proposals and make comments for the OML board. These items included
review of current and proposed sales tax exemptions.  The committee also was asked
to identify at least 10 current sales tax exemptions that might be repealed.

On the topic of taxes, I’m concerned about State Question 744. While Oklaho-
mans understand the crucial need for quality education, the Helping Oklahoma Pub-
lic Education (HOPE) initiative will vastly increase per-pupil common education

(see PRESIDENT, next page)
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AICPA

by Jim Collard

For many years, Dr. Jim Collard has stud-
ied intergovernmental cooperation and its
impact on regional economies. His doctoral
dissertation examined tribal-municipal co-
operation. He holds two Master’s degrees, in
public administration and political science
with a focus on environmental policy. He is a
certified Economic Development Finance
Professional through the National Develop-
ment Council, a graduate of the Economic
Development Institute from the American
(now International) Economic Development
Association, and a graduate of the Certifi-
cate in International Trade program from
the World Trade Center Association in Den-
ver. He spent over 17 years as a city man-
ager, and also has worked as an executive in
the environmental services industry, and as
a police officer.

It’s time to reinvigorate the Tribal-
Municipal Dialogue. Therefore, we are
asking those of you who are interested
in participating to contact us. We hope
to start holding quarterly meetings be-
ginning in March. During our first gath-
ering we will develop our goals and
objectives and lay out an action plan for
engaging our tribal colleagues in a mean-
ingful, long-term relationship built on

Tribal-Municipal Dialogue: It’s time to start talking ... again
mutual respect and a genuine desire to
understand each other’s perspective.

We all know the importance of work-
ing with other governments in our area
including neighboring cities, school dis-
tricts, county governments, the state, and
of course the feds. Countless projects
would never get done if it were not for
cooperative agreements between govern-
ments that are serving the same citizens.
And we can all cite examples of capital
projects such as highway interchanges,
water storage and diversion structures,
community buildings, and a host of oth-
ers. But there are also countless additional
examples of operating agreements for ser-
vices such as cross-deputization for drug
enforcement, libraries, recreational facili-
ties, etc.

However, sometimes we forget about
the tribal governments. This is surpris-
ing given the enormous impact the vast
majority of the tribes are having on our
local economies, especially in the non-
metropolitan areas. In Potawatomie
County for example, the Citizen

Potawatomi Nation is overwhelmingly
the largest employer with over 2,000
employees. The next largest employer has
less than 800 employees. It is also very
important to note that the tribal govern-
ments employ large numbers of folks who
are not tribal members. In addition, the
tribal nations are major supporters of a
wide range of civic activities such as pro-
viding funding for school facilities, pub-
lic recreational equipment, family
counseling centers, and medical facilities.
Tribal members also occupy leadership
positions in many of our communities,
including serving as mayors, council
members, chamber of commerce presi-
dents, school board members, etc. And
this does not begin to account for the
countless miles of roads and bridges the
nations have built.

Many local dialogues are already un-
derway. And there are several important
upcoming events that merit our partici-
pation. One of the most important is the
2009 Sovereignty Symposium scheduled

spending. The mandate would cost the
state $850 million. Where will the money
come from? The proposal doesn’t say. So
we could expect severe tax increases or
reduced services in health care, correc-
tions, social services and school consoli-
dation with catastrophic effects on
Oklahoma families. Teacher retirement
could be impacted. The proposal will be
on the ballot in 2010.

For Oklahomans on fixed incomes,
2009 could be a critical year. The state
predicts a significant revenue shortfall,
so we can expect lawmakers to look for
ways to make up for the revenue lost to
income tax cuts enacted by past legisla-
tures. Those tax cuts were meant to
stimulate Oklahoma’s economy, but may
prove to be regressive to our retirees.

President
(continued from preceding page)

(see DIALOGUE, page 6)
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Spotlight on OML Members
The cities and towns of Oklahoma have rich and varied histories, and they are moving forward in a myriad of
directions. They make stories worth telling, so each month the League features one member community and one
individual in each month’s newsletter. Our affiliate and associate memberships are composed of companies, organi-
zations and governmental entities that recognize the importance of supporting local government, and we’d like to
introduce them to you here on these pages as well. Is something happening where you are that our members would like
to know about? We welcome your suggestions for future spotlight columns.

A pioneer spirit for the 21st century: Duncan
A small trading post once stood at the place where the

Chisholm Trail met the military passage between Fort Arbuckle
and Fort Sill. William Duncan chose that site for his store when
he learned the Rock Island Railroad planned to extend its line
from Kansas to Texas. By
the time the first train came
through, Duncan had his
trading post open for busi-
ness, and the community
that grew around it soon
would bear his name.

The town’s early years
were tough. In the late
1890’s, a great tornado de-
stroyed nearly every build-
ing on Main Street. The
town’s residents rebuilt,
only to see four fires in one
year ruin much of the new
construction. The pioneer
spirit didn’t wane, however,
and Duncan continued to
grow. A Founder’s Day cel-
ebration is still held in
Duncan each June, cel-
ebrating the tenacity and
spirit of the people who
established the strong foun-
dation upon which today’s
Duncan stands proud.

Mayor Gene Brown has
lived in Duncan close to 38
years — long enough to call the south central Oklahoma com-
munity home, but not quite long enough to shake off the Loui-
siana accent. Now in his third term as the city’s mayor, he said
it’s an exciting time for Duncan. When asked to name the
thing he’s most proud of in the city he leads, Brown doesn’t
miss a beat.

“The people who live here,” he said, noting the impressive
degree to which Duncan citizens cooperate with city initia-
tives, volunteer for committees, and provide input and sugges-
tions. Recently, Duncan voters gave overwhelming support to
a proposal to extend the city’s economic development sales tax.
“That’s a strong message,” Brown said. “They see what we’re (see DUNCAN, next page)

Photos clockwise begin-
ning top left: Sidewalk his-
tory stepping stones on
Main Street. The chuck-
wagon cookoff that takes
place during the Western
Spirit Celebration. Main
Street with the theatre.

trying to accomplish, and they support it.”
City leaders are celebrating a successful $15 million upgrade

to Duncan’s water treatment process. The city increased water
rates to pay for the project, which began in 2001 and resulted
in water that’s fully compliant with EPA standards.

Brown said when
water doesn’t meet
new standards, it’s
tough to explain to
the public that it’s
still all right to drink.
“It’s great to be able
to send that letter
out that tells them we
meet all the stan-
dards,” he said. “We
worked toward this
goal for years, so it’s
a great feeling.”

City Manager
Clyde Shaw said
2009 will see close to
$8 million more in
road improvements
for Duncan, and the
city plans to build a
new water tower.
“We want to keep on
updating and im-

proving,” he said. The city built a new road to
provide safe and easy access to its new library,
and it also welcomed one new hotel and looks
forward to welcoming a second.

Among Duncan’s best-known citizens was Erle
P. Halliburton, who as a young entrepreneur changed the drill-
ing industry by perfecting a method of cementing wells. His
innovation was a success, and he established the New Method
Oil Well Cementing company in Duncan in 1919. That com-
pany became Halliburton Industries, and it continues to thrive
today, providing jobs for thousands of people in Duncan and
around the globe.

Businesses such as Halliburton and Family Dollar ensure a
steady flow of traffic at Duncan’s general aviation airport, where
major improvements are underway. With a runway long enough
to accommodate jets and large, heavy transport planes, the air-
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Oklahoma Government Information Technology Assn.
The Oklahoma Government Informa-

tion Technology Association (OGITA) is
a group that was formed to educate and
support the people who support informa-
tion technology in Oklahoma cities and
towns.

OGITA was established in 2007 as a
not-for-profit group to facilitate the ex-
change of information, resources and
experience about IT issues relevant to
municipalities and other Oklahoma gov-
ernment entities. Members range from
network administrators and other IT pro-
fessionals to staff members who support
IT as a secondary role within their orga-
nization.

Craige Baird is the current OGITA

president. He said the rapid rate at which
information technology changes means
it’s challenging for IT support personnel
to stay current, and harder still in a mu-
nicipal organization where there is no
dedicated IT department.

“By using OGITA members as a re-
source, IT personnel gain access to
what other organizations may already
have tested, evaluated, implemented or
rejected,” said Baird, who is Ponca
City’s Technical Services Director.
Thus, cities can implement and acquire
information faster, and municipalities
that don’t have dedicated IT depart-
ments can understand and implement
resources to improve their operations.

The statewide response to the new as-
sociation has been enthusiastic, Baird
said. Over 120 members from 80 Okla-
homa communities have joined. OGITA
will hold its inaugural conference on
March 26.

Membership is open to any public
entity in Oklahoma. As the organization
grows, so will its ability to  provide
members with the information, knowl-
edge and experience to allow Oklahoma
municipalities and other public entities
the most effective possible use of infor-
mation technology. To learn more, join
OGITA and register for the conference,
visit www.ogita.org.

Nominations are now being accepted
for the 2009 Administrator of the Year
Award. The annual tribute recognizes a
public administrator whose career exhib-
its the highest standards of excellence,
dedication, and accomplishment. The
award is sponsored by the Oklahoma
Chapter of the American Society for Pub-
lic Administration.

Nominees are solicited throughout the
state. They are judged based on outstand-
ing leadership qualities, high professional
and ethical standards, superior record of
achievement, and strong commitment to
public service. Nominees may work for

ASPA calls for Administrator of the Year nominations
organizations at any level of government,
nonprofit organization, or educational
institution.

Nomination forms and more informa-
tion are available at the chapter website.
Enter ASPA Oklahoma in your web
browser’s search engine. Or email
lathonya.shivers@okhca.org. They are
also available on the OML website,
www.oml.org. The deadline for this year’s
nominations is Monday, March 9th. The
award will be presented on May 4th at a
luncheon banquet sponsored by the Okla-
homa Federal Executive Board.

The American Society for Public Ad-

ministration is a nationwide, nonprofit
educational and professional organiza-
tion. With chapters in every state and a
membership of more than 10,000 gov-
ernment and nonprofit administrators,
scholars, teachers and students, ASPA is
the largest and most prominent profes-
sional association in public administra-
tion. It is the only organization of its kind
in the United States aiming broadly to
improve the administration and image
of public service. The national organiza-
tion was founded in 1939. The Oklahoma
chapter was established in 1964.

port gives Duncan a sharp economic
edge. When its brand-new terminal is
completed later this month, the airport
will be better able to accommodate visi-
tors and pilots.

“The new building meets standards,
and it’s going to be much more useable
for pilots and others who fly in and out
of Duncan,” Brown said. “They’ll see
Duncan as a progressive city, reaching
out to meet the needs of the 21st cen-
tury.”

To say 2008 was a busy year for
Duncan would be an understatement in-
deed. In addition to water treatment,

Duncan
(continued from preceding page)

road and airport projects, the city wel-
comed its first Habitat for Humanity
home. The City of Duncan waived all
permit and inspection fees for the home,
which was completed in July. Duncan and
Habitat for Humanity plan to build a sec-
ond home there in the near future.

Projects to serve Duncan’s police of-
ficers and firefighters also were completed
last year. A house was built on the police
department’s firing range, where offic-
ers will participate in training exercises.
The city’s firefighters have a brand-new
dormitory. It’s more modern and com-
fortable than their old building, and its
quick access to the main fire building cuts
the time it takes firefighters to get on the

truck and to an emergency.
Expecting good things for Duncan’s

future is business as usual for Duncan
city officials and residents alike, Shaw
said.

“The City of Duncan has always been,
and continues to be, a progressive city,”
he said. He gives the credit to Duncan’s
voters, for their long tradition of elect-
ing strong, effective city officials. “We
don’t plan for the present, we look to the
future. We ask where we want to be and
what we need to do to get there.”

Mayor Brown agreed. “We’re excited
about what’s taking place in Duncan
now,” he said.
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by OML President
Arden Chaffee, mayor of Alva

This spring, the Oklahoma Aeronau-
tics Commission will ask the legislature
to make a crucial investment in our
state’s airport system. Our airports play
a vital role in our state’s economy. Many
companies that locate in Oklahoma or
expand their operations here cite easy
access to a general aviation regional busi-
ness airport with a jet-capable runway
as a significant reason for their decision.

Regional airports are engines for
progress in our state, and it’s my hope
we’ll support the statewide effort to mod-
ernize them.

Regional airports: We need ‘em
Airports mean access. Businesses that

used to come calling in a car now arrive
by air. You’ve heard the saying: when
you build a mile of road, you can go a
mile. When you build a mile of runway,
you can go anywhere. It’s the truth. How
far would you like your local economy
to go?

Airports mean business. When major
companies were asked to rank the top
reasons they chose to locate where they
did, convenient access to a commercial
service airport and to a general airport
with a jet-ready runway were among the
top factors they cited.

Airports mean development. For ev-

ery dollar spent on airport improvements,
$6.60 is generated in off-airport economic
gains for the community. Airports attract
new businesses and jobs. They allow lo-
cal businesses to reach out to new mar-
kets, work with suppliers from
neighboring states, and deliver time-criti-
cal parts and materials to their custom-
ers.

In Alva as in many Oklahoma com-
munities, companies that depend upon
airports employ hundreds of workers.
Join me in supporting the effort to ex-
pand and improve Oklahoma’s regional
airports, and watch our state’s economy
— and our local ones — take flight.

for June 3-4 in OKC where a panel will
be held to specifically talk about tribal-
municipal partnerships. We should also
start planning for this year’s OML con-

Dialogue
(continued from page 3) ference. Finally, last December, the OML

Board approved another joint meeting
with the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Com-
mission.

So let’s have a meetin’ to share our
thoughts on how best to truly partner

with our tribal leaders who as we all know
are also our neighbors, our colleagues,
and our fellow public servants. For more
information, please contact Jamie Smith
at 405-528-7515 or email jamies@oml.
org.
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In the City of Alva, educational op-
portunities abound. The home of North-
western Oklahoma State University also
boasts a highly regarded Career Tech
school, Northwestern Technology Cen-
ter. So educators were disheartened
when they identified a dropout rate that
was, in the words of Alva Superinten-
dent of Schools Don Rader, alarmingly
high.

“We’re in a community with an ex-
cellent career tech and a university, so
our kids have all kinds of opportunities
available to them,” Rader said. “But for
some reason, many of our kids decide
not to finish their education when they
turn 18.”

When U.S. History and Psychology
teacher Gene Olbert approached school
administrators about an incentive pro-
gram for at-risk students, they were keen
to give it a try. A former director of a
program for at-risk kids at Meadow Lake

Program targets at-risk students in Alva
Hospital in Enid, Olbert said positive
reinforcement can work wonders where
all else has failed.

He said the success of the Enid pro-
gram surprised local officials there.

“We were just shocked — it’s amaz-
ing what these kids would do for a pair
of sunglasses,” he said. “I wondered if
that type of system could work in an edu-
cational setting.”

He’ll soon find out. The Alva pro-
gram, called SOAR — Student Oppor-
tunities At Risk — began with the spring
2009 semester.

“The idea was to create a system
where kids could be positively reinforced
for what they do right,” he said. “By
creating some goals then using positive
motivation, these students might change
their behavior and learn to make better
decisions.”

Students selected to participate in the
program are asked, along with their par-

ents, to sign a contract. As they com-
plete the various objectives set forth in
the contract, they earn points they can
exchange for incentives. Local retailers
provided the incentives, which include
gas cards and gift certificates.

It takes more than good grades to earn
points. Participating students must have
good attendance, turn in homework on
time, improve grades and stay out of
trouble. Also, they must attend counsel-
ing sessions and meetings where they
develop tools for making better deci-
sions.

“We’re looking for anything we think
will help keep these kids in school to get
their diploma,” said Alva school super-
intendent Don Rader. He said he’s heard
the criticism that it’s wrong to pay kids
to attend school and make their grades,
but if even just one kid benefits, it’s worth
it. “I have less concern with that than I

(see TARGETS, next page)
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Service In Motion
All Over Oklahoma  -  All The Time!
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or visit us online at okmrf.org

Make sure your retirement 
plan is on the right track! 

We never stop running 

around Oklahoma to provide you 

with the best retirement programs!

do these kids dropping out of school,”
he said. “If a Wal-Mart card for $20 is
enough to keep them in school until they
get their diploma, I’ll take whatever criti-
cism comes with that.”

Alva High School principal Steve
Parkhurst agrees.

“If we reach just one student with this
program, then it’s worth it,” he said.
“We’re very open to trying different
things, even if it’s just to reach one
child.” He said an inability or unwill-
ingness to set goals is a big problem in
today’s schools, and that the SOAR pro-
gram could get young people thinking
in a more goal-oriented way.

Olbert said he hopes that the program
will be expanded in the future to include
participation by local officials, police and
judges. Olbert holds a master’s degree
in counseling psychology. He has been a
public school teacher and counselor since
1985.

Targets
(continued from preceding page)

SPECIALISTS IN 
CLASSIFICATION, 

JOB EVALUATION AND
COMPENSATION

25 Highland Park Village, #100-605
Dallas, TX 75205

1-888-522-7772  •  www.compensationconsulting.com
Offices in various major cities

Tulsa Mayor Kathy Taylor’s statewide
event will engage community leaders across
Oklahoma and challenge them to work to-
ward a greater understanding of how to miti-
gate juvenile crime in our cities and towns.

When it comes to the conditions that
predispose a person to a life of crime,
forces are at work starting from birth.
Intervention often comes too late, when
irreparable damage has been inflicted
upon a life that once was full of poten-
tial.

This spring, Mayor Kathy Taylor of
Tulsa is presenting an event aimed at
helping local leaders understand how they
can identify and curb the influences that
contribute to juvenile crime in their com-
munities. The Cradle to Prison Pipeline
Summit will be held April 21 & 22. The
location will be announced later.

Local leaders are encouraged to visit
the summit’s site, www.dismantling
thepipeline.org. It features information
about the summit and resources for Okla-

Cradle to Prison Pipeline Summit
April 21 & 22, 2009

homa municipal officials wishing to
learn how they can address the variables
that contribute to the likelihood that a
young person will engage in criminal be-
havior.

A study by the Children’s Defense
Fund identified seven such variables, and
the Cradle to Prison Pipeline Summit will
examine ways local leaders can under-
stand, confront and ultimately weaken
the effects of those forces in their com-
munities.

The seven significant variables iden-
tified in the study are education, juve-
nile justice, generational incarceration,
early childhood/infant mental health,
health care/nutrition, substance abuse
and abuse/neglect. To learn more about
the Children’s Defense Fund study, visit
www.childrensdefensefund.org and click
on the link to policy initiatives. Regis-
tration information for the Tulsa sum-
mit will be available soon, and we’ll keep
you posted.

OML: Champions
for

Effective
Local Government
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2009 Municipal Budgetary Conditions Report

We’re enjoying some respite from
high fuel and energy prices, but munici-
pal officials can’t be certain that (rela-
tively) cheap gas will last.  About a third
of municipal officials reported that they
have taken actions in their communities
to “go green.”

Surprisingly, they indicated 108 hy-
brid and 84 compressed natural gas ve-
hicles in service in a dozen communities.
Hybrid vehicles run on easily available
fuel, while CNG requires access to com-
pressed natural gas facilities that are un-
available in some areas of the state.  CNG
vehicles are more suited to fleet utiliza-
tion with centralized fueling points.
Sapulpa is trying some of each.

Also, 28 municipalities took other
actions to reduce fuel usage, either by
reducing the use of vehicles at work (23
municipalities) or take-home vehicles (10
municipalities). While this wasn’t ad-

Last summer at the OCOM Mayors
Summer Retreat, mayors were im-
pressed with the the tour Mayor Mike
Brown conducted of Weatherford’s vast
multi-sports complex. The facilities
ranged from baseball and softball to soc-
cer to a fishing lake.

Other communities around the state
build community pride, keep residents
active and bring in sales tax dollars with
sports facilities tailored to their needs and
pocketbooks.  Sports complexes come in
a variety of combinations whether mul-
tiple facilities for one sport, or one stop-
shopping for multiple sports.

The Budgetary Conditions survey que-
ried communities about their facilities.
Sixty-five reported sports complexes
within their municipality. Baseball was
the most frequent sport in all sized mu-
nicipalities with 59 responses, followed

Management Concerns: “Green” for Towns and Cities
dressed in the survey, a number of com-
munities have seen increased interest in
golf carts and ATV use on public roads.
Currently, legislation is in place to allow
limited usage of these vehicles while in-
terim studies are under way on additional
options.

 Most officials emphasized measures
that limited fuel use, and some have ex-
plored other means of conservation.
While no cities indicated they have
adopted LEED (green building) stan-
dards for all applications, several have
made significant investments in energy-
efficient technologies.

On the comprehensive approach,
Lawton hired Chevron to implement a
comprehensive energy program for the
city including off-peak utility use.  Ponca
City has purchased an energy manage-
ment system that they anticipate will re-
sult in long-term savings of $800,000.

Norman instituted a “green team” to
develop an alternative fuels program.
Oklahoma City has hired a full-time en-
ergy manager “to assist in identifying
and implementing energy efficiency
measures.”  They are currently upgrad-
ing to more energy-efficient lighting in
city facilities.

Individual actions include LED traf-
fic lights in Durant, energy-efficient heat
and air in Gage’s new city hall, and heat
pumps in the community center in
Headrick. Improvements don’t have to
be high tech to yield results. Elk City
has replaced old energy-hogging light
bulbs with new, high-efficiency ones.

As both information and technologies
become better understood, conversions
will increase. Nothing sells a program
like seeing its success in another com-
munity.

Management Concerns: Sports Complexes
by softball with 52.  In order of popular-
ity, municipalities reported walking trails,
water centers, soccer, and skate parks.
“Other” sports included basketball, golf,
tennis courts, football, track, batting
cages, and mud-bogging.

Yes, mud-bogging.
Newer field sports facilities sometimes

feature a wheel design with concession
stands in the center of fields, usually for
softball or baseball.  In addition to pro-
viding an asset for local teams, tourna-
ments can bring in outside visitors and
substantial revenues.

While most of the facilities were built
by the municipalities, management and
maintenance is often shared with other
community groups ranging from sport
leagues, booster associations, individual
teams to schools.

Water facilities vary from pools to
splash pads or water parks.  Many com-
munities are opting for the splash pads
or water parks with slides and wave pools
over traditional swimming pools.  Few
communities have the option of restor-
ing a swimming lake and scenic WPA era
bath house like Pawnee did.

Walking trails may be the surprise hit,
at least to the 38 communities that re-
ported them. If well lighted, they may be
used at all hours of the day and night.
They are one facility that can be used by
all ages, and depending on design, may
accommodate walkers, runners, bikers,
and skaters.

Skate parks were reported by 22 com-
munities and are popular with young en-
thusiasts and increasingly the aging
“youngsters.”
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2009 Municipal Budgetary Conditions Report

Several Oklahoma communities have
moved to automated meter reading in
recent years. Seventeen reported to full,
partial, or test areas for meter replace-
ment with remote-read meters. Thirteen
were pleased with the results. Munici-
palities ranged in size from towns of 300-
500 to several hundred thousand.

Results that cities hope to achieve in-
clude personnel reductions, more accu-
rate readings in all kinds of weather,
reduced injuries, and improved customer
satisfaction. One city anticipates a sav-
ings of $800,000. Field personnel look
forward to avoiding angry dogs and in-
sects that resent meter readers’ invasion
of their territory.

In the Grand Lake community of
Bernice, Mayor Bill Raven said water
customers are more confident in the ac-
curacy of the town’s new automated
meters.

“When you take out that human ele-
ment, people don’t question it as
much,” he said, noting that it can be
difficult for a person to read a meter
when it’s in a muddy hole. “We think

Automated Meter Reading: Worth it? Most cities say yes
it’s going to work well,” he said.

Those who were not pleased have ex-
pressed concerns with the cost/benefit
ratio of meter replacement and/or per-
formance of equipment. The City of
Ada’s road to successful automation was
a long and bumpy one. City Manager
David Hathcoat said if he had to do it
over again, he’d assign a staff member
to the workers installing the meters, to
make sure it’s done right.

“I would really watch the installation,
because we had a lot of bad ones,” he
said. Despite the troubles the city en-
countered with its transition, Ada’s au-
tomated meter reading system is now
running smoothly, and Hathcoat said he
hopes to see a reduction in labor costs
as a result.

Ponca City combined the rollout of
automated meter reading with the intro-
duction of other energy-saving measures.
Over 16,000 electric meters and 11,000
water meters were replaced by auto-
mated meters, most city-owned buildings
were equipped with HVAC systems, traf-

fic lights were changed to brighter, more
efficient LED lights, and more energy-
efficient bulbs replaced the older bulbs
in the city’s street lamps.

While some cities such as Ponca City,
Ada, and Muskogee have chosen to do
citywide installations, others chose to start
with a test area or do a selective replace-
ment. Norman’s approach is to target
large meters, and also rural areas, cut-
ting down on fuel expenses and travel
time.

More cities are aware that old water
meters lose accuracy. Regular replace-
ments frequently result in increased rev-
enues when water usage is correct.  In
some cases it can also result in customer
shock when false readings are replaced
with accurate ones and they wonder why
the water bill has suddenly increased.

If your community is considering au-
tomated meters you can contact Cheryl
Dorrance, OML Director of Research,
for information on cities that have expe-
rience with either test areas or full
rollouts.

Last month, OML Executive Direc-
tor Carolyn Stager joined other league di-
rectors at the NLC State League
Directors’ winter meeting in Phoenix.

At the conference, state league direc-
tors enjoyed a presentation by author Bob
Denhardt. Denhardt’s book, The Dance
of Leadership, examines how successful
leaders recognize that leadership is more
an art than a science. Denhardt also is
the director of Arizona State University’s
school of public affairs.

“Leadership occurs when one mem-
ber of a group stimulates others to more
clearly recognize their previously latent
needs, desires and potential, and to work
together to fulfill those needs,” Stager said
of Denhardt’s approach. The word that
best sums up what an effective leader

NLC meeting targets leadership,
technology, a look into the future

does: “Energizes,” she said. The presen-
tation also examined how effective lead-
ers connect with people emotionally, in
a way that energizes them and moves
them to act. “Leaders provide the assur-
ance that people need to pursue impor-
tant values,” she said.

One statement resonated with Stager
in a powerful way, she said, so we’ll para-
phrase it here:

We must be willing to take risks, to be com-
mitted to the experience, and to be vulner-
able and open to the self-discovery that is a
natural product of the process. We must be
willing to listen to others and to be generous
with them. An active balance of self-fulfill-
ment and response to others has to be main-
tained. We need the courage of our own
impulses and responses, qualified only by a

healthy concern for the people we are working
with.

“These words represent the values I
strive for,” Stager said. “As a leader, my
goal is to be consistent with these prin-
ciples.”

Other speakers addressed the ways
globalization and technology continue to
change and shape our society, our cul-
ture and especially our economy. Stager
said a particularly interesting talk was
presented by a representative of Google,
who spoke about the ways technology is
changing the way people relate to one
another and organize so many aspects of
their professional and private lives.

“The people coming of age in this new
millennium are a distinct group, in that

(see NLC, page 18)
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As all 77 Oklahoma counties continue
under a state of emergency due to last
month’s ice storms, local leaders across
the state are bracing for future disaster
challenges even as some still are waiting
to recover from the series of storms that
hit Oklahoma in 2007 and 2008.

The unprecedented number of disas-
ters that began two years ago left many
Oklahoma municipalities reeling, as they
scrambled to provide for a degree of ur-
gent repairs surpassing anything they’d
ever faced. Municipal budgets took a hit
as towns and cities waited (and waited)
for state and federal disaster reimburse-
ments that seemed like they’d never
come. Disaster management officials
were snowed under (pun intended) with
a number of reimbursement applications
that reached the tens of thousands.

“This was a very unusual disaster
sequence we went through,” said Okla-
homa Emergency Management Director
Albert Ashwood. “I think a lot of local
officials have frustrations, and I under-
stand that.” The record-setting series of
disaster declarations brought to light
many areas in which the process could
be streamlined.

The most important thing towns and
cities can do to prepare? Designate a
single contact person to be the liaison
between your municipality, OEM and
FEMA, Ashwood said. That person, the
Applicant’s Authorized Agent, should be
ready to see that every expense related to
the disaster is documented, beginning
with initial emergency repairs and over-
time for police, firefighters, public works
employees and others who are called upon
to assist during the disaster.

Here’s the million-dollar question from
local officials: How long should it take
from disaster to reimbursement? Okla-
homa cities and towns, here’s your an-
swer.

(drum roll)
It depends.
Many variables affect the time it takes

to process an application. The process
can’t begin until a federal disaster decla-
ration has been made, and in some cases
that’s taken more than a month. The
scale of the disaster makes a big differ-
ence — the greater the number of appli-
cations, the longer it will take to process
them.

Taking the “disaster” out of disaster reimbursement
Changes made by FEMA to an

applicant’s project worksheet also can
contribute to long delays. Once a project
worksheet is completed, it is sent to the
FEMA field office, where it must go
through an approval process before be-
ing returned to OEM.

It’s comforting for cities to remem-
ber this notable difference between the
FEMA field office and the Bermuda Tri-
angle: your city’s application will, even-
tually, make it out of the FEMA field
office.

Lack of proper documentation is one
variable that can affect the length of time
before an application is sent back to
OEM. The need for approval by differ-
ent federal agencies is another, such as
when a project is to be carried out in a
floodplain or preservation district. Again,
the most significant variable is the one
over which no one has any control: the
number of applications that await pro-
cessing.

The procedure for getting reimbursed
from the federal government and from
the state is the same. OEM distributes

both federal and state funds. Once FEMA
has approved an application, it must re-
lease the funds electronically before OEM
can issue a check for the 75 percent fed-
eral share.

Regarding the state’s 12.5 percent
share of reimbursements, the biggest
barrier to timely payment is a simple
matter of whether the money’s available
or not. In January of 2007, all disasters
had been paid off. Then, ice started fall-
ing from the sky, and the state’s share of
reimbursements shot from zero to $40
million—a lot to ask legislators to appro-
priate.

This year, OEM has asked the legisla-
ture to appropriate $21 million, the
amount that would reimburse all ap-
proved applications through 2008. With
an anticipated budget deficit of $600
million, that could be a tough sell,
Ashwood said.

“We’re going to spend whatever they
give us,” he said. Legislators also will
consider a proposal to allow voters to de-
cide on a state Constitutional amendment

(see DISASTER, page 15)
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Long waits for state and federal disas-
ter reimbursements have made some town
and city officials wonder: what’s the
holdup? From the perspective of a local
official, the process can look deceptively
simple: OEM and FEMA agents assess
the damage and complete a project
worksheet. They return to their respec-
tive field offices. Two checks arrive in
the mail, reimbursing the municipality
for 12.5 and 75 percent of their disaster
recovery costs.

Sounds fine so far. But it’s the time
that passes between those last two events
that can cause some degree of frustra-
tion to arise, so we thought we’d shed
some light on what really happens. Here’s
an explanation of the process.

1. A disaster is declared.
After the storm passes, local govern-

ments report their damages to the local
emergency management office. OEM
and FEMA work with local emergency
managers to further assess the damages
to determine if they’re sufficient to war-
rant a request for a federal disaster decla-
ration. If they are, OEM recommends
that the governor request a disaster dec-
laration from the president. If your county
is included in the designation, your mu-
nicipality is eligible to apply for aid.

2. OEM meets with you and other ap-
plicants in your county.

OEM will hold an applicants’ briefing
meeting for your county. At the meet-
ing, emergency management officials will
explain what’s required to apply for re-
imbursements. Your town or city will be
asked to complete and submit documents
including a notice of intent and a request
for public assistance. Once those docu-
ments have been submitted, your munici-
pality is officially in the FEMA system
for that disaster.

3. You’ll meet with OEM and FEMA
to develop a plan for your community.

Representatives of OEM and FEMA
will visit your community for a kickoff
meeting. Your municipality’s damages and
needs will be examined. Project officers
from both agencies will work with you

Disaster reimbursements 101
to write up project worksheets detailing
the scope of work required.

‘Scope of work’ is an important term:
OEM and FEMA want to know exactly
what needs to be done, not the cost of
what needs to be done. If a need to ap-
peal should arise, that appeal must be
based upon the scope of work, not a dol-
lar amount.

4. Your project worksheets go back to
the disaster’s joint field office.

Federal emergency management offi-
cials will review your project worksheets
to determine what, if any, additional ap-
proval is required.

The need for additional approval arises
for projects located within a floodplain,
for example, or in a wildlife preserve, or
to a building on the National Register of
Historic Places. If no additional approval
is required, your project worksheet is
processed by FEMA and returned to
OEM.

How and when funds are released
depends in part on the size of the project.
The dollar amount that designates a
project as large or small changes from
year to year. Currently, the small project
amount is anything less than $64,200.

5. OEM releases the funds to you.
Both state and federal funds are dis-

tributed to municipalities by OEM. For
the federal portion, OEM must wait un-
til FEMA electronically releases your
funds for payment. For small projects,
funds can be paid to municipalities be-
fore the work is done. With those pay-
ments, OEM includes a document that
identifies the specific work covered by
the payment.

For large projects such as replacing a
bridge or replacing a building, a partial
reimbursement can be made to recoup
engineering and design expenditures
once that phase has been completed.

6. You contact OEM once the work is
completed.

For groups of small projects, OEM
audits a small percentage of projects to
establish that the scope of work has been
done. So long as the municipality does

not state an intent to appeal for more
assistance, that part of the process is com-
plete. If an appeal is made, OEM con-
ducts a thorough audit of every small
project.

Tips for towns and cities
To speed up the process and cut

through the confusion, here are a few
pointers for cities and towns from OEM
director Albert Ashwood:

Use the OEM web site.
If for any reason you cannot contact

your state or FEMA Point of Contact for
your respective project(s) or if you have
questions in general about the disaster
response, recovery, preparedness or haz-
ard mitigation processes, use the OEM
website at www.oem.ok.gov.

Document everything.
“Photos are good. Lots of paper is

good,” Ashwood said. Lack of proper
documentation can result in a payment
that’s lower than what the local jurisdic-
tion applied for. The sooner OEM has
all the information it needs about your
project, the more quickly the agency can
process your application.

Designate a single person to serve as
your FEMA/OEM contact.

This is crucial, Ashwood said, and it’s
something your community should do
right now — not after a disaster strikes.
Keeping up with the disaster reimburse-
ment process can be too burdensome for
a busy city manager, he said, but when
more than one person becomes involved,
confusion and redundancy can result.
“Appoint someone you trust to keep you
briefed on exactly what’s going on,” he
said.

An appointment of an Applicant’s
Authorized Agent now, allows you to
designate a person (or job title) to coor-
dinate with OEM and FEMA should a
disaster strike.

Report problems early, and get an-
swers to your questions.

If your municipality experiences a
(see REIMBURSEMENTS, page 18)
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UPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPS
OCOM/OML Legislative Forum
& Reception
March 2, 2009
Forum: House Chambers, State Capitol, OKC
Reception: Faculty House, 14th & Lincoln Blvd., OKC

SPECIAL SATURDAY INSTITUTE!

Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
March 7, 2009 • 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
OSU Alumni Center, Stillwater
The basics of municipal law. Everyone welcome!

Pre-registration. Pre-registration is highly recommended so
we can notify registrants if unforeseen circumstances require
us to cancel or reschedule a workshop. Reservations made
by mail or fax, unless canceled in writing, will be considered a
commitment to attend. No shows will be billed since meeting
and refreshment arrangements have to be made for all regis-
trants.

Cancellation Policies. For a full refund, cancellations must be
received in writing no later than 72 hours prior to the meeting.
This does not include weekends and holidays. Cancellations
made after the deadline will receive only a 50% refund of the
registration fee. No cancellations will be accepted the day of
the meeting. All registrants will be billed. No telephone regis-
trations will be accepted. Registration is considered confir-
mation to attend.

Persons with Disabilities and Special Needs. If you require
special arrangements, please contact OML no later than
seven days before the workshop date. We are not able to ac-
commodate such requests on the day of the program.

3 ways to register:

1. Fax form to 405-528-7560 no later than one week before
the workshop.

2. Mail form to arrive no later than one week before the work-
shop to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK
73105.

3. Online – go to www.oml.org & click on ‘Workshops.’

Please copy registration form for additional registrants.

Name of Municipality:
_________________________________________________

Name & Title of Registrant:
_________________________________________________

Billing Address:
_________________________________________________

Phone:
_________________________________________________

Fax:
_________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:
_________________________________________________

E-Mail:
_________________________________________________

If you are newly elected, who did you replace?

_________________________________________________

Please check the box that corresponds to the
program for which you wish to register.

MBR NONMBR

3/7/09 Institute $85 $ 85 $________

FORUM REGISTRATION

Municipal Officials

Forum & Reception $ 75 $________

Reception Only $ 15 $________

Spouses/Guests

Lunch $ 15 $________

Reception $ 15 $________

Students

Lunch & Reception NO CHARGE $________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $________

Payment Information:

Purchase Order No._________________________

Check Enclosed Please Bill

Credit Card: Visa Mastercard

Name (as it appears on your card):

_________________________________________________

Card No. __________________________________________

Expiration Date (Month/Year) __________________________

Three-digit V Code __________________________________
(The V code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card
on the signature panel after the card number.)

Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code:
_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Signature _________________________________________
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requiring that Rainy Day Funds be used to provide the state’s
12.5 share of disaster reimbursements.

If passed, House Joint Resolution 1018, by Rep. Joe
Dorman, will be on the ballot at Oklahoma’s next general elec-
tion.

“The Rainy Day Fund was designed to handle unexpected
emergencies, and ‘act of God’ disasters clearly meet that defini-
tion,” Dorman said. “This is a prudent use of the state’s sav-
ings account that will not harm other important government
functions.”

In Mannford, city manager Mike Nunneley agrees. “Things
like this are what the Rainy Day Fund should be used for,”
Nunneley said, noting that the Fund had sufficient money to
cover the state’s disaster obligations last year. “Cities that don’t
have that kind of surplus are carrying the state’s 12.5 percent
for a year or more.” Mannford is one of the communities still
waiting to be reimbursed by the state.

Ashwood said he hopes for better efficiency at all levels when
the next disaster hits. “We’ve always known that the state of
Oklahoma has lots of disasters, so we need to be prepared to
handle the recovery as quickly as possible,” he said. He said an
important goal at OEM is to improve the effectiveness with
which the agency communicates with applicants. “I want to
make sure the best information gets out as quickly as possible
to our customers, the local jurisdictions.”

Disaster
(continued from page 12)

Tribridge. Trusted Microsoft Experts.

ELATED EMPLOYEES. CONTENT CONSTITUENTS.
RELIABLE REPORTING. ENHANCED EFFICIENCY.

www.TribridgePublicSector.com
Get a FREE Public Sector Solution Guide at

to learn how it can happen for your organization.

Project Success – 100% Go-Live

10 years | 1,700+ customers | 2,500+ projects

Case study: Collinsville
In Collinsville, city manager Pam Polk is still wait-

ing for reimbursements from both FEMA and the state
to pay off a six-figure disaster debt. To get the work
done, the city had to take out a loan. “We simply didn’t
have those kinds of funds,” Polk said. When the reim-
bursement checks come, they won’t cover the interest
on the loan, but Polk said the city had little choice.
“The work had to be done,” she said.
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The Oklahoma Water Resources Board
(OWRB) is soliciting proposals and ap-
plications for grants to promote the
implementation of pilot water conserva-
tion projects in Oklahoma communities.

The Oklahoma Water Conservation
Grant Program, administered by the
OWRB and created through passage of
House Bill 3135 last year, makes avail-
able a total of $35,000 during the 2009
grant cycle. Individual grant awards for
any proposal, plan, or project are limited
to a maximum of $7,000. The deadline
for submitting grant applications is Feb.
20, 2009.

Innovative projects that can serve as
models for other communities will be

Grant program promotes water conservation projects
given the most serious consideration.
Specific program criteria that will en-
hance opportunities for selection include
projects that will result in significant or
measurable water efficiency improve-
ments or water savings.

The amount of matching funds and/
or in-kind contributions provided by the
applicant will also receive priority.
Projects eligible for Oklahoma Water
Conservation Program grants include
community conservation demonstration
projects, water use accounting programs,
retrofit projects, school education
projects, xeriscape demonstration gar-
dens, and information campaigns on cap-

turing and using harvested rainwater and
graywater. In addition to cities and
towns, schools, non-profit corporations
and rural water districts also are eligible
to apply.

The Oklahoma Water Conservation
Grant Program’s initial implementation
is being funded through existing Okla-
homa Comprehensive Water Plan appro-
priations. The Water Plan is due for
completion in late 2011.

For additional information or to
download a Water Conservation Grant
application packet, please visit the
OWRB’s website at www.owrb.ok.gov
or call (405) 530-8800.

To what extent does your community
encourage and facilitate play for kids? An
organization dedicated to helping com-
munities create great play spaces is in-
viting Oklahoma municipalities to
become involved.

Recognizing the importance
of providing safe play spaces for
children is the focus of
KaBOOM!, a Washington,
D.C.-based nonprofit organiza-
tion founded in 1996. The
group’s mission is to see a great
place to play within walking dis-
tance of every child in America.

The availability of safe play
spaces is about more than fun
and exercise. In some cases, it
can mean life or death for small
children. Kids will find places to
play, whether or not there’s a play-
ground nearby. In the absence of
playgrounds, children will play in
abandoned cars, junk yards and dilapi-
dated buildings. A number of deaths have
resulted — tragedies that the availability
of a playground could have prevented.

Cities recognized by KaBOOM! have
taken innovative approaches to promot-
ing access to safe play spaces. Schools,
churches and day care centers can be

Towns and cities encouraged
to apply for “Playful City USA”

encouraged to keep their playgrounds
open after hours and on weekends for
neighborhood children. School buses can
be used on weekends to take kids to
playgrounds and skateparks. A Virginia
city included play priorities in its five-

year strategic plan. A community in
Florida launched a public/private part-
nership with schools and churches, with
the goal of establishing a playground
within a half mile of every child.

The organization’s Playful City USA
program recognizes and highlights what
cities and towns are doing to make play

among their children a priority. In 2008,
the program recognized 67 communities,
from the nation’s smallest towns to its
largest urban centers. This year, the pro-
gram will give away five sets of Imagi-
nation Playgrounds in a Box to

communities that apply for the
Playful City USA designation.
Designed by internationally re-
nowned architect David
Rockwell, the portable play-
grounds engage children and
bring out each child’s creativity.
To learn more about Imagination
Playgrounds, visit www.kaboom.
org/imaginationplayground.

With many towns and cities
forced to cut back spending on
all but their most essential func-
tions, KaBOOM! is encouraging
municipalities to apply for the
program and learn more about
their organization. In addition to

giving them the chance to win a play set,
connecting with KaBOOM! helps towns
and cities learn ways they can more ef-
fectively address the needs of their young-
est citizens.

For information or to apply for the
program, contact Mike Vietti at 202-464-
6076 or visit www.kaboom.org.
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GRANTS & LOANS

USDA Rural Developjment invites applications
for rural economic development funding

USDA is accepting applications for $45.8 million in loans
and grants to support rural communities and spur economic
development through the Rural Economic Development Loan
and Grant program. The program provides no-interest loans to
Rural Development utility program borrowers, which in turn
re-lend the money to local entities to promote economic devel-
opment and job creation.

Applications must be received by March 31 for 3rd quarter
funding and June 30 for 4th quarter funding. For further de-
tails about eligibility rules and application procedures, see the
Dec. 29, 2008, Federal Register, page 79438.

Further information on rural programs is available at a local
USDA Rural Development office or by visiting USDA’s web
site at http://www.rurdev.usda.gov.

Call for nominations for the 2009 Award
for Excellence in Historic Preservation

This award recognizes the recipient for success in advanc-
ing the goals of historic preservation while providing afford-
able housing and/or expanded economic opportunities for low-
and moderate-income families and individuals. Nominated
projects or activities are judged for the successes they have
achieved in preserving, rehabilitating, restoring, and interpret-
ing our architectural and cultural heritage.

Any project, agency, individual, or organization  involved in
historic preservation is eligible to receive the award. Nomi-
nated projects must have been completed within the past three
years. Submissions must be received by the National Preserva-
tion Awards Coordinator, National Trust for Historic Preser-
vation, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Washington, DC
20036, and postmarked no later than the March 2, 2009 dead-
line.

Additional information and the award application are lo-
cated online at www.huduser.org/Research/09_hist_award_
appl.pdf.

Former talk show host
now rewarding community heroes

The Jenny Jones Foundation is awarding up to $25,000 for
individuals to use as part of a community project. The program
focuses on smaller communities where fundraising can be dif-
ficult.

Jenny’s Heroes provides these grants so that these individu-
als can use the money for projects that promise long-term com-
munity benefits. Previous grant recipients have used the money
to provide items and services such as free dental services,
firefighting gear, school computers, nursing home upgrades,
sports equipment, library books, wheelchairs, coats for chil-
dren in domestic violence shelters, and a running track at a
women’s prison.

Official rules for the Jenny’s Heroes grant program may be
found by clicking on the “Official Rules” tab at the top of the
web page. Note that you must turn off your pop-up blocker in
order to view the rules.

Applications are accepted in a rolling basis throughout the
year. For more information, visit http://www.jennysheroes.com.

Eligibility:  Individuals
Deadline:  Rolling
Funds:  Up to $25,000
Contact:  Jenny’s Heroes;
tojenny@jennysheroes.com

Preserving and caring
for humanities collections

The Preservation Assistance Grants assists
both small and mid-sized institutions to improve their ability
to preserve and to care for their humanities collections.

If you have any questions about the grants program or the
application process, contact the Division of Preservation and
Access at (202) 606-8570.

For more information, visit http://neh.gov/grants/guidelines/
pag.html.

Eligibility:  U.S. nonprofits, state governmental agencies, local
governmental agencies, and tribal governments.
Deadlines:  May 14, 2009.
Funds:  Up to $6,000.
Contact:  Division of Preservation and Access, Room 411,
National Endowment for the Humanities, 1100 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20506; (202) 606-8570.

Tony Hawk gives back
to skateboarding community

The Tony Hawk Foundation supports programs that are
focused on the creation of public skateboard parks. The
foundation favors projects that have strong community
involvement, grassroots fundraising, and a base of support from
the skaters, parents, law enforcement, and local leaders.

There are two grants cycles for the Tony Hawk Foundation’s
grant program. The first deadline to apply is March 2, 2009,
and the next deadline is Oct. 1, 2009. If you have any questions
about the Tony Hawk Foundation’s skatepark grant program,
contact the foundation at either (760) 477-2479 or
contact@tonyhawkfoundation.org.

Eligibility:  Public charities organized under Internal Revenue
Code Section 501(C)(3), and qualified under Internal Revenue
Code Section 170(B)(1)(A), or a state or local agency, including
public school systems or public projects.
Deadline:  March 2, 2009.
Funds:  $1,000 to $25,000.
Contact:  Tony Hawk Foundation, 1611-A S. Melrose Drive
#360, Vista, CA  92081; (760) 477-2470; contact@tonyhawk
foundation.org.
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Employment Opportunities

 

 

Douglas D. Henley, IPMA - CP 
Labor/Management Consultant 

 
 
 

Consultant / Advisor to Local Governments 
(42 years of City Management Experience) 

 

 Pay Plan Review and Updates 

 Market Pay and Benefits Studies 

 Personnel Policies and Procedures 

 Manpower Needs Studies 

 Executive Search 

 Harassment Training 

 Privatization 

 Labor/Management Relations 

 Succession Planning 

 

 

Douglas D. Henley Consulting, LLC 
1105 S. E. Heritage Drive 

El Reno, OK  73036 

Phone:  405-422-3680 

Fax:  405-422-3680 

Email:  dhenley4@cox.net 
 

 

CITY MANAGER: The City of Elk City, OK
(approximately 13,000 pop.) is seeking resumes
for a City Manager. Elk City is a full service city
providing police, fire/ambulance, parks, streets,
utilities and emergency management. Elk City
is located on Interstate 40 and Historic Route
66 in Western Oklahoma approximately 120
miles West of Oklahoma City. Elk City is a Char-
ter City with Strong City Manager Form of Gov-
ernment with a 4 member Commission and
Mayor. The Mayor and Commission are all
elected at large. Utility base serves 5,000, plus a
trade area – 60 mile radius. Elk City’s overall
General Fund Budget is approximately $11 mil-
lion, 100-135 full-time employees with 10-15
part-time employees. City Manager is respon-
sible for overall planning, organizing and direct-
ing the accounting, utility billing functions,
budget preparation and control and the capital
improvement plan. A degree in public adminis-
tration or business administration is preferred
with a minimum of 3-5 years experience in city
management. Strong experience in capital im-
provement projects, public utilities management
(water, sewer, garbage/landfill and electric). Can-
didates must be of good character and reputa-
tion and consent to pre-employment screening
including prior employment, criminal/civil, drug

and credit history. Salary: Commensurate upon
qualifications, plus excellent benefits package.
Send resume, cover letter, give work related ref-
erences and salary history to:  Mayor/Commis-
sion – City of Elk City – Attention: City Clerk,
P.O. Box 1100, Elk City, OK 73648 or you may
email it to clerk@elkcity.com prior to close of
business on March 1, 2009 or until position is
filled. Elk City is an Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

POLICE OFFICER: The City of Walters is
accepting applications for one position of a full-
time Police Officer. CLEET certification a plus
but not required. Position duties include en-
forcement of laws of the State of Oklahoma and
the City of Walters, and prevention of crimes,
control traffic flow and enforce state and local
traffic regulations; perform investigation activi-
ties, and take reports. Must be 21 years of age, a
citizen of the U.S., high school diploma or
equivalent, no felony convictions. Must pass
MMPI, physical, drug screen and background
check. This is a full-time position and starting
pay depends on certification and experience. Ap-
plications can be picked up at City Hall located
at 129 East Colorado St. If you have any ques-
tions, please call us at 580-875-3337 or 580-
875-3343. 

FINANCE DIRECTOR: The City of Mus-
tang is accepting applications for a Finance Di-
rector. Position is responsible for managing all
funds, accounts and investments, utility billing
services and the annual budget with proven ex-
perience in OK laws governing finance. Previ-
ous supervisory experience and excellent
communication skills. B.S. degree in account-
ing or finance with a strong background in Okla-
homa municipal finance. Excellent benefit
package and salary commensurate with experi-
ence. Email or fax a cover letter and resume to:
landerson@cityofmustang.org or 405-577-
7757.

FIRE CHIEF: The City of Walters, Oklahoma
seeks a qualified individual to assume the re-
sponsibilities of the retiring Fire Chief. Walters
is a southwest Oklahoma rural community of
2,700 located 15 miles south of Lawton. The
Walters Fire Department consists of 3 full-time
firemen and the chief, all of whom work rotating
shifts. The selected individual must have 3 years
experience as a paid firefighter, must be able to
pass the state physical performance and agility
test, and must possess an Oklahoma Firefighter
1 Certification. Send resumè to: John Sheppard,
City Manager, PO Box 485, Walters, OK 73572.
Open until filled, EOE.

problem, or if you have a question to
which you can’t find the answer,
Ashwood said to pick up the phone be-
fore your small issue becomes a big one.
His telephone number at OEM headquar-
ters is (405) 521-2481. If your situation
is urgent, call him on his cell phone at
(405) 590-0110.

Reimbursements
(continued from page 13)

they will use the new technology in a dra-
matic fashion to change the world we
live in,” Stager said, noting that the world
of local government will be included in
that change. “With greater access to tech-
nology, towns and cities have greater ac-
cess to cultures around the world,” she
said. “The potential for enrichment is vir-
tually limitless. This was an exciting op-
portunity for me to glimpse the future of
cities and towns, and I was grateful to
share that experience with other league
directors from around the nation.”

NLC
(continued from page 11)
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Calendar of Events
MARCH 2, 2009
OCOM/OML Legislative Forum
State Capitol Building, OKC

MARCH 2 – 6, 2009
Municipal Government Week

MARCH 7, 2009
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
OSU Alumni Center, Stillwater

MARCH 26 & 27, 2009
OMCCA and OMJA Spring Conference
Reed Center, Midwest City

JUNE 4 & 5, 2009
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Spirit Bank Event Center, Bixby

JUNE 11 & 12, 2009
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Francis Tuttle Technology Center, OKC

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage

PAID
Oklahoma City, OK

Permit No. 831

Oklahoma Municipal League
201 NE 23rd Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

cities& towns
 oklahoma

OML INSTITUTES FOR
NEW & EXPERIENCED
MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS
Saturday, March 7, 2009

OSU Alumni Center
201 ConocoPhillips

Stillwater

June 4 & 5, 2009
Spirit Bank Event Center

Bixby

June 11 & 12, 2009
Francis Tuttle Technology Ctr.

Oklahoma City

For more information,
call 1-800-324-6651

long distance
or 528-7515 locally.

Or, check our website,
www.oml.org.

JUNE 25 – 27, 2009
OCOM Mayors Retreat
Norman

JULY 8 – 10, 2009
CMAO Summer Conference
Reed Center, Midwest City

SEPTEMBER 22 – 24, 2009
OML/MESO/OMAG/OMRF Annual
Conference & Exposition
Convention Center & Doubletree Hotel
Downtown, Tulsa

OCTOBER 9, 2009
OMCCA Fall Conference
Reed Center, Midwest City

OCTOBER 21 – 23, 2009
MCTFOA Fall Conference
Stillwater

OCOM/OML
Legislative

Forum & Reception
Monday, March 2, 2009

House Chambers, State Capitol, OKC

Registration
8:30 – 9:00 a.m.

Workshop
8:30 a.m. – Noon

Legislative Reception
5:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Dinner on your own
6:30 p.m.

See story on page 1
for further details.

Or call1-800-324-6651 long distance
or 528-7515 locally.

Or, check our website, www.oml.org.


